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Giftcards.com is one of the various products owned by BlackHawk 
Network. In the start of 2021, I proposed and presented a new concept 
for the website. This design included ideas that were brand new to the 
company - such as custom combining multiple brands onto one gift card, 
scheduling gift cards to be sent annually, and reminders to send gift cards 
on special holidays, anniversaries or birthdays.

g i f t c a r d s . c om

Web Design





My work for Fortis Life Sciences included a home 
page redesign to fit with the future messaging of the 
company in the style of multiple widgets.

While at Fortis, I also spearheaded dozens of user 
experience and design improvements. Included with 
the delivery of these materials to the product and 
engineering teams was a specification doc. I provided 
a spec doc with every design change that I instituted.

Another big project that I worked while at Fortis was 
an information architecture overhaul. I led a workshop 
on site that kickstarted the process, reorganized the 
webpages, and redesigned the website mega-menu to 
support this new architecture.

FO RT I S  L I F E 
S C I E NC E S

Web Design, User Experience Design





A mobile and web application that allows game masters to share in-game 
initiatives with players. Th e game master has her own unique view with 
notes and drafts that the players cannot access until those entries are 
published. Players receive push notifi cations when a quest or objective has 
been updated.

Que s t b o o k

Branding, Web Design, Application Design



An Experience That Everyone Will Love 

A simple app that adds organizational flair
to tabletop role-playing games

Your adventure begins here
All of your campaigns and quests in one place

LOGINSIGN UP

Organize your campaigns and stories in 
one place, then distribute them easily to 
your players.

Create drafts, mark quests as complete, 
and archive entire campaigns.

For Game Masters

No need to sign up – your game master 
can share public links to their active 
campaigns and quests.

Receive interactive notifications when 
quests and objectives have been added
or are completed.

For Players

SIGN UP





Minnow was a start up venture based out of Portland, OR with developers 
in Portland, ME with an objective to change how  professionals experience 
their meals. Users could login in their Minnow account, order lunch, and 
pick it up in one of various climate-controlled pods located around the 
city. Th e app would notify the user when their food was ready as well as 
provide promotional content and rewards for frequent buyers.

M i n now

Application & Web Design



Wanderful is currently a conceptual brand that is where I’ve been 
pouring all of my extra creative design energy. My goal for this brand is 
to eventually bring it to life as an online shop with products inspired by 
outdoor adventures that includes shirts, water bottles, mugs, stickers and 
hats. I would love for this brand to be something that myself and others 
can wear or represent to proudly show their love for the outdoor world.

Wa nde r f u l

Branding & Print Design





Some years ago at CashStar, I was given the opportunity 
to revamp our test product brand (at the time called 
Modport). I created a fake brand called Wanderful that 
was going to be everything I wanted in an outdoor 
apparel company. This test brand eventually had a life 
of its own and is now being used to demo about 4-5 
of our gift card products. Wanderful (as a separate 
brand) eventually became my personal project, but 
the CashStar Wanderful is where the idea was born. 
Example: wanderful.semi.cashstar.com

Wa nde r f u l  t e s t

Branding, Web Design, Print Design



Wa nde r f u l  t e s t

Branding, Web Design, Print Design



While working for Puelle Design, I primarily owned the Maine Coast 
Heritage Trust and Sunday River accounts. It was my job to really get 
to know these brands and produce the materials from start (concept) to 
finish (hot off the press). 

P ue l l e  De s i gn

Print Design, T-Shirt Design







Working for Outward Bound was one of the most rewarding experiences 
of my career. I absolutely loved the people that I worked with, the mission 
behind the company, and the brand itself. I had complete design autonomy 
over the materials that I was producing and worked with a stellar team to 
redesign the website. While this work was done many years ago, I’m still 
so excited by the energy and story behind each of the materials.

o u t wa r d  b o u nd

Print Design, Web Design
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